
VICKI FLIER HUDSON, CPBA

Vicki has a proven track record of 
helping Fortune 500 companies win 
across cultures, communication styles, 
and mindsets. 

As a speaker she has inspired 
hundreds of audiences around the 
world to build high-performing, diverse, 
equitable teams. As a rock musician, she 
spreads her passion for connecting 
and uplifting people to fans and clients.

Vicki is the author 
of the e-book Zen 
and the Art of 
Offshoring: How 
to Build a 
Collaborative and 
Profitable Team 
with Your Partners 
in India and 
a recipient of 
Kennesaw State 
University’s 
Instructor of the Year award. She 
has been featured on NBC News, 
published in multiple magazines, and 
interviewed in many forms of media.

Since 1999 Vicki has helped global 
organizations get results through 
collaboration. A trained coach through 
the Co-Active Institute, she holds 
certifications in communication 
behaviors, cross-cultural competency, 
motivators, and inclusion. 

Vicki has lived around the world in 
countries like India, Nepal, Thailand, and 
China. She sings and plays guitar in two 
hard rock bands and inspires businesses 
to create symphonies of teamwork. 

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER. AUTHOR. ROCK MUSICIAN.

Vicki Flier Hudson
Make collaboration more than a buzz word. Make it a way of life. 

WIN WITH COLLABORATION  
PRESENTATION TOPICS 

Relationships That Rock: Helping teams 
communicate effectively, collaborate, and get 
results through the lens of rock band dynamics. 

Go for Launch: Team performance 
secrets from the space program send your 
collaboration to the stars. 

Dialogue Across Differences: Proving you can 
have civil conversations and accomplish goals 
with people whose views counter your own.

When Yes Means No: Get in alignment across 
cultures and reduce risk of miscommunication. 

Virtual Teamwork: Five secrets for breaking 
down barriers and succeeding across distance, 
time, and culture.

From over 80 guests, representing countries including Singapore, France, 

Germany, UK, US, Japan, China, Brazil and Mexico, we received no greater 

positive feedback during our 3-day meeting than for Vicki’s presentation.

— Damali Noel-Lockett, Arch Chemicals

BOOK VICKI TODAY! 
404.992.7238
vicki@highroaders.com | highroaders.com

Get the best from everyone, 
everywhere.

mailto:vicki@highroaders.com
http://www.highroaders.com


LET’S CONNECT!

 
highroaders.com/resources/

 
linkedin.com/in/vickiflierhudson/ 

 
facebook.com/spiritofrushatlanta/

HAPPY CLIENTS

CONTACT VICKI TODAY! 
404.992.7238
vicki@highroaders.com | highroaders.com

We took away both energy and insights 
for an even better collaboration and 
deeper friendship across our three 
sites and the Global team. Vicki, you 
are excellent. Thank you for helping 
our team grow.

— Dietrich Fechner, Global Head DAILIES 
Supply Chain, Germany, CIBA Vision

Vicki’s presentation was one of the 
best I have attended in many years. 
Very practical and engaging with the 
audience. I feel confident many will 
benefit from their time spent there!

— Kathryn Harrison, Program Manager of 
Health Education, Kaiser Permanente

Vicki, your visit AppRiver was great. You 
created a buzz that continues to this day 
and your ideas have found themselves in 
all of our upcoming presentations.

— Scott Cutler, Executive Vice President, 
AppRiver

Vicki Hudson recently moderated 
our ATP event on the cultural aspects 
of doing business globally. She was 
absolutely outstanding. I cannot 
recommend Vicki highly enough! We 
cannot wait to have her back.

— Karen Finger, President of ATP 
(Association of Telecom Professionals)

Not only were Vicki’s energy and 
enthusiasm highly contagious; she used 
an effective interactive approach to 
engage her audience and convey a truly 
useful message.

— Whitney Waters, PMP, Project 
Management Institute

Rave  
Reviews

Get the best from everyone, 
everywhere.
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